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AKinfo Institute is a certified hardware repairing institute. This is aAKinfo Institute is a certified hardware repairing institute. This is a
premier technical training institute that is widely offering a variety ofpremier technical training institute that is widely offering a variety of
courses all over India. It was founded with a vision to deliver the samecourses all over India. It was founded with a vision to deliver the same
standard and quality extensive experience in mobile phone repairstandard and quality extensive experience in mobile phone repair
training, laptop, tablet and computer repairing.training, laptop, tablet and computer repairing.

Because of its extensive range of training courses, AKinfo Institute hasBecause of its extensive range of training courses, AKinfo Institute has
become a benchmark with the latest number of mobile repairbecome a benchmark with the latest number of mobile repair
engineers across the nation. The institute is well established across allengineers across the nation. The institute is well established across all
over the country with highly sophisticated instruments like SMDover the country with highly sophisticated instruments like SMD
machine, LCR meter, Oscilloscope, IRDA, etc. We also provide fastmachine, LCR meter, Oscilloscope, IRDA, etc. We also provide fast
track courses and special classes for those who are working and do nottrack courses and special classes for those who are working and do not
have enough time to take this course. There is a team of experiencedhave enough time to take this course. There is a team of experienced
and well-trained faculties in all areas of complexities and possibilities.and well-trained faculties in all areas of complexities and possibilities.
We have developed detailed and focused training techniques toWe have developed detailed and focused training techniques to
understand. understand. 

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/ak-info-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/ak-info-
training-institute-12028training-institute-12028
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